CASTRO COMMUNITY PATROL
Proudly Serving Since 2006
c/o SF SAFE (Fiscal Sponsor)
(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826)
850 Bryant St Room 135
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-ASK-CCOP (275-2267)
info@CastroPatrol.org
www.CastroPatrol.org

SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT
IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF
THOSE INVOLVED. PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO
INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: SATURDAY
01/09/2016 Roving Foot Patrol (RFP) 23:00-02:40
(No 10b Officer was on duty)
PATROLLERS:
1. 07-0054 – Chf. Greg Carey (2 Patrol credits YTD)
2. 06-0001 – DChf. Ken Craig (2 Patrol credits YTD)
3. 14-0238 – Ptrl. Kyle Wong (2 Patrol credits YTD)
CONDITIONS:
The weather was clear with temperatures in the mid 50s. The crowd was relatively light
for a Saturday night, including open parking spaces in both the Castro and Walgreens
parking lots through most of the evening.

NOTABLE INCIDENTS
•

23:00 HRS, Start of Patrol

•

23:00 HRS, 400 Castro Street, Member of the Public Report (901): As we
were standing close to the corner of 18th Street and Castro Street, a WMA
member of the public approached to advise that a WMA in a blue t-shirt was
making threatening remarks in the burrito store just around the corner on Castro
Street. We immediately investigated but found no-one matching the description
and store staff indicated they had no knowledge of any such person or conduct.
DISPOSITION: ND

•

23:25 HRS, 2343 Market Street, Posted Trespass (MPC-25): 2x WMA
sleeping in sleeping bags within a store doorway with a posted MPC-25. We
conducted a well being check and they refused medical and HOT assistance. We
advised them of the No Trespass sign and they began packing up their belonging
to move on. DISPOSITION: ADV

•

23:25 HRS, 2335 Market Street, Well Being Check (910): WMA sleeping in
the doorway of the store. No MPC-25 posted. Conducted a well being check and
subject refused medical and HOT assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

23:27 HRS, 2327 Market Street, Posted No Trespass (MPC-25): WMA sitting
in the doorway of the store. Conducted a well being check and the subject refused
medical and HOT assistance. Advised him of the No Trespass sign and he began
to gather his belongings to move on. DISPOSITION: ADV

•

23:34 HRS, One Jose Serra Court, Multiple Well Being Checks (910):
Conducted four separate well being checks on numerous individuals sleeping
around the building. All refused medical and HOT assistance. DISPOSITION:
NCR

•

23:50 HRS, 2344 Market Street, Noise Nuisance (415): 2x WMA’s within a
parked vehicle with the windows down blasting music from their speakers while
2x WFA’s outside of the vehicle danced on the sidewalk. As we approached the
passenger in the vehicle immediately turned the music down and apologized.
DISPOSITION: ADM

•

23:50 HRS, 2344 Market Street, Parking Violation (587): Advised numerous
vehicles double parked and blocking both the bike lane and the right lane of
traffic on Market Street to move along. All complied. DISPOSITION: ADV

•

23:55 HRS, 455 Castro Street, Well Being Check (910): BFA sleeping on the
sidewalk wrapped in blankets. Conducted a well being check. Subject refused
medical and HOT assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

23:55 HRS, 451 Castro Street, Well Being Check (910): WMA sleeping on the
ground. Conducted a well being check. Subject refused medical and HOT
assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

24:00 HRS, Castro Theatre Parking Lot, Trespass (601): AMA and WMA
sitting in their vehicle within the lot. Advised them of the no loitering/trespass
ordinance and they complied. DISPOSITION: ADV

•

00:02 HRS, Castro Theatre Parking Lot, Parking Violation (587): Silver
Toyota Prius CA 7 KNG 726 was parked on Castro Street blocking the entrance
to the parking lot. Driver was advised to move his vehicle and complied.
DISPOSITION: ADV

•

00:05 HRS 471 Castro Street, Well Being Check (910): WMA sitting in the
doorway of a store. Conducted a well being check. Subject refused medical and
HOT assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

00:05 HRS 495 Castro Street, Well Being Check (910): 2x WMA’s sleeping in
the doorway to a store. Conducted a well being check. Subjects refused medical
and HOT assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

00:06 HRS, Castro Street & 18th Street, Well Being Check (910): 2x WFA’s
sitting on the ground by the corner. Conducted a well being check. Both subjects
refused medical and HOT assistance. DISPOSITION: NCR

•

00:30 HRS, 3900 Block 17th Street, Well Being Check (910): WMA sleeping
on the sidewalk adjacent to the MUNI F-Line cable car stop. Conducted a well
being check. Subject refused medical and HOT assistance. DISPOSITON: NCR

•

00:55 HRS, 100 Collingwood Street, Member of the Public Report (901):
WMA approached us to advise his i-phone had been stolen and he was tracking it
with his friends phone, and its last location was within the EVRC baseball park.
Subject asked us to accompany him to retrieve his stolen phone. We advised him
to call 911 and allow SFPD to handle the search for the phone and its recover if
possible, but the subject refused to listen to advice and walked away from us and
his friend in an attempt to locate the phone on his own. We cautioned him at least
four or five times to not approach a possible thief of his own, but to use SFPD
instead, but he refused to take our advice. Seeing that EVRC, the tennis courts
and baseball field were locked up and deserted, we left the pair still searching
with the final advisory to make a report to SFPD Mission Station.
DISPOSITION: HAN

•

01:00 HRS, 100 Collingwood Street, Wrong Way Driver (CVC 21650(d)): As
we approached the intersection of Collingwood and 18th Street we observed an
Uber driver driving the wrong way, North on Collingwood Street. We flagged
him down as he turned West onto 18th Street and he immediately acknowledged

his error, advising he didn’t know the area too well and he only realized his
mistake when he saw the one way sign at the intersection. There was no smell or
alcohol or indication of any other intoxication or problem. DISPOSITION: ADM
•

01:10 HRS, 00 Block of Diamond Street, Well Being Check (910): WMA
sleeping in a sleeping bag lying along the doorway of a private residence garage.
We conducted a well being check. Subject refused medical and HOT assistance.
We advised him his current location was unsafe as a driver could accidentally run
him over in the driveway if they didn’t see him. The subject advised he had the
property owners permission to sleep where he was and he refused to take our
advice. DISPOSITION: NRC

•

01:27 HRS, Castro MUNI Station, Trespass (601): WMA sleeping on the
lower terrace of the Castro MUNI station garden. We attempted to make contact
with him but he essentially ignored us but exited the garden, leaving his
belongings behind, and walked South down Castro Street telling us he didn’t have
to do anything we told him. We called 311 to have his belongings removed from
the garden, but the answering party advised he didn’t know how to make that
happen. We provided the information to Patrol Special Police. DISPOSITION:
ADV

•

02:05 HRS, 417 Castro Street, Medical Emergency (408): As we were chatting
with a member of the public outside of Dapper Dog, a patron came out to advise
us that someone within the business had just collapsed and was unconscious.
Two patrons within the business were trying to lay him on the ground inside the
tiny store when we entered, so we asked them to carry him outside onto the
sidewalk where it was cooler and we would have more room to work.
Confirming the subject was indeed unconscious we made an immediate call to
911. We performed a “chest rub” technique to try to rouse the adult and he did
rouse and slowly returned to consciousness and lucidity. He was with two WFA’s.
As the King American ambulance arrived, the subject thought he had recovered
and tried to stand up, but immediately felt faint and sat down on the sidewalk
again. The ambulance decided to go down to the 18th & Castro intersection to turn
around, but stopped a the intersection for a long time. DChf. Craig walked down
to determine the caused of the delay and found a WMA homeless person standing
in front of the ambulance in the middle of the driving lane, refusing to move and
demanding a blanket from the ambulance crew. DChf. Craig advised the homeless
individual the ambulance was responding to a medical emergency and someone
would return to chat with him about the blanket afterwards, and then physically
encouraged the man to move back onto the sidewalk. An SFPD patrol unit
arrived just as this was happening called by the King American crew. The
medical subject was placed in the ambulance by the crew and transported to
SFGH. DISPOSITION: HAN

•

02:40 Hrs, End of Patrol

Passing Calls:
Badlands, Starbucks, 440 Bar, Beaux, The Café, Dapper Dog, Bank of America ATM
area, The Mix, KD Liquors.

